
WASHINGTON AND 
TRENTON LATEST NEWS BY DIRECT WIRE HAPPENINGS AT THE 

COUNTY SEAT 

PUBLICSERVICE 
GETS CONTROL 

AT PRINCETON 
Trenton, July 18-—Arrangements 

have «!en completed by which the 
Publft Service Corporation has ob- 
tained control of the Princeton 
Light, Heat and Power Company. It 
only remains for the directors of 
the corporation to ratify the condi- 
tions of the transfer. 
✓~It will be recalled that several 
years ago the PHnceton Lighting 
Company became involved and went 
Into the hands of a receiver, Richard 
Stockton being appointed. 

The bondholders finally purchased 
the property and reorganized it as 
the Princeton Light, Heat and Pow- 
er-Company, with Mr. Stockton as 
treasurer and general manager. 

The company has since been con- 
ducted very successfully, and It is 
said that this has resulted in a moat 
satisfactory and gratifying disposi- 
tion of the securities of the com- 
pany. 

The new electric company In 
which W. J. Lansley, of this city, is 
interested was negotiating for the 
Princeton plant as one of the chain 
of companies it proposes to buy in 
the central portion of New Jersey. 

SPANIARDS 
IN FEAR OF 

REVOLUTION 
UteciaJ bv United Pre«» Win. 

San Sabastian, Spain, July 18: — 

Wealthy Spaniards are rushing to 
this frontier city owing to the dan- 
gerous outlook for a political revolu- 
tion. Serious strikes are now on in 
Barcelona, Rnd five other Spanish 
cities. The strikes are being fol- 
lowed by fighting and bloodshed. It 
Is thought that the constitution will 
be suspended and military law pro- 
claimed the moment the situation 
warrants It in the eyes of the offl-* 
cials. 

You want an automobile th!s sum- 
mer. Buy an Overland, $1,000 and 
up, or a Marion, |1,860, from Nybo 
and Baler, P. O. Bo* 390, New 
Brunswick. 10069-8-24-tf»« 

PRESIDENT TAFT 
OFF ON CR UISE 

m 

8pcctal by United Prttt Wlr♦. 

Beverly, Mass., July 18:—President 
Taft stepped aboard bis private yacht 
Mayflower thig afternoon and sailed 
away, from the summer capitol for a 
ten days' cruise along the Maine coast. 
Primarily, of course, the executive 
.wants t<> get a little rest, but he ex- 
pects to make short addresses at prob- 
ably three places—Eastport, Bangor 
and Rockland—and will have a politic- 
al pow wow with Senator Hale at his 

summer homo at Ellsworth. The ho- 
doo number thirteen,!hasn't any terrors 
for the President. Just exactly that 
number of persons comprise the yacht- 
ing party—the executive and Mrs. 
Taft, Charlie Taft, Horace B. Taft, 
Prof, and Mrs. Louis T. Moore, Secre- 
tary Charles Norton, Assistant Secre- 
tary of the Navy, and Mrs. Beckman 
Winthrop, Miss Mable Boardman, Cap- 
tain Archibald Butt, stenographer Web- 
ster and "Jimmy" Bloan, secret ser- 
vice operative. 

SAY GREECE 
SOON TO BE 

A REPUBLIC 
tp*cun by United Prest TTIr*. 

Berlin, July 18:—German states- 
men, who are interested particularly 
in foreign politics, believe that 
Greece will become a republic short- 
ly. King George, of Greece, 1b in 
disfavor with his subjects and in 
danger of being removed at any time 
from the throne to which he was 
called by popular election forty- 
seven years ago. The cause for the 
dissatisfaction lies in the fact that 
King George failed to get the per- 
mission of the Powers to annex the 
islands of Crete, which belong to 
Turkey, but has a predominating 
Greek population. 

Mapmaking. 
Mapmaklng goes back to the earliest 

known time. It wag a branch of the 

early picture writing practiced by sav- 

ages. In Tahiti, for instance, the na- 

tives were able to make fairly good 
maps for the guidance of explorers. 
Maps with raised lines were In use In 

Peru before the conquest Even the 
Eskimos are not without the ability to 
make maps. The oldest known map Is 
that of the Ethiopian gold mines, dat- 

ing from the time of Sethos I., the fa- 
ther of Rameses II., long before the 
time of Arlstagoras and his bronze 
tablet, on which was inscribed the cir- 
cuit of the earth and all the seas and 
rivers then known.—New York Ameri- 
can. 

Let the NEWS tell your wants. 

A DIVIDEND INVESTMENT 
Id order to provide additional capital for new car equipment now 

ready for delivery, this company offers for public subscription, until 
July 26th 850 shares of its capital stock at par $10.00 per share, in lots 
of five shares or more. 

Whet, this Company's equipment is complete it will have twenty 
cars in operation, reaching twenty cities and towns. The company oper- 
ates in an exclusive field, has a good traffic, with every promise of a sub- 
stantial dividend to shareholders. 

Its service opens new routes of transportation, where no trolley lines 
will be built, which is especially beneficial to both merchant and the 
traveling public. 

Application for shares can be made in writing or by calling in person 
at the Company's office. 

SUBURBAN MOTOR TRANSIT COMPANY, 
GEORGE H. ATKINSON, Treasurer. 

309 State Street, Berth Amboy, N. J. 

LAST WEEK OF 

THE GREAT REBUILDING SALE 
As a closing climax of this sale we havs decided to offer one or more 

remarkable bargains each day of this week. Tuesday's bargain : 

25 Hard Oak Parlor Tables, 32 inches high, with a /hi 0 0 24 x 24-inch top, hfghl/ polished, regular price /K I JS X 
$2.65, rebuilding sale price, sold for cash only. ▼ ■ ■ w w 

I. MILLER, 345-347 State St. 

TOMORROW IN MEW YORK : AT WANAMAKER'S 

High-Class Hand Luggage 
Lightened of a Large Share of the Usual 
Price-Burden—$7 to $15, for $9 to $45 Grades 

Eighty club and Oxford bags, nccured from one of our regular 
reliable supply sources, at lowered prices that would have been 
impossible earlier in the season. 

Bags of seal, walrus, levant, imported English russet and brown 
soie leather, and English grained cowhide, in black, brown and 
russet; sizes 15 to 18-inch. A few fitted bags for those who come 

early. Prices are $7 to $15. 
With these we shall sell fiftv hand bags from our own regular 

stock which have lost just one-third of their early season prices. 
These are of seal, walrus, horned alligator, giased calf, Russia 

calf, cowhide, etc. Instead of $9.50 to $49, their original prices, 
these bags are to sefl for $6 to $30. Main Moor, New Bulkting. 

A Trunk Opportunity, Too— 
129 Trunks a Third Less Than Usual 

Strong, well-built trunks, steamer or dress sty Us, come to sell at 

special .—iocs because there are not many of any one style, but 
plenty oi styles at each price. 

40 ateamer trunks, 34 to 40 inches, iron or fibre bound, riveted 

throughout, £5.50. 
18 steamer trunks, same sbes, fibre bound, all riveted, Yak 

lock. $14.30. 
51 dress trunks, sizes 33 to 40 inches, fibre bound, fully riveted, 

two trays, $0 
21 dress trunks, sizes 34 to 40 inches, heavy csoavaa-covered, 

three trays, with hat dtvteton, £li. 
Trade More Basement, New ^^tng 

JOHN WAN AMAKER 
Fo meriy A. X. SLvtruX % t>ioadw«jr to 4th At*., Mb to }0tfc 8t 

$2,000,000 
SUIT AGAINST 
LEHIGH VALLEY 

I Wilkes-Barre, Pa., July 18:—The 
I trustees of Kingston township filed 
suit Saturday against the Lehigh 
Valley Coal Company for $2,000,000 
damages for coal which they say the 
company has unlawfully mined from 
a thirty-acre tract of land. 

j Thl« tract was secured In 1816 by 
.the proprietors of Kingston township ] from the state, to be held In trust 
, for publlo purposes, any Income from 
It to be devoted to religious, literary 
and charitable purposes. For some 
time the tract was leased to the 

, Lawrence Meyers estate, but under 
a recent law trustees are empowered 
to take charge of such lands for the 
benefit of the public. 

If any damages are secured the 
money will be used in charitable 
and educational work. 

makFTMr 
ESCAPE FROM 

GAMDEN JAIL 
Special by United Free* TT<r«. 

Camden, July 18:—William J. 
Brown, a notorious forger, recently 
sentenced to a seven-year term in 
the state penitentiary at Camden, 
and Charles Berger, a pickpocket, 
under bIx months' sentence, escaped 

i from the Camden county Jail today. 
The Jail is located at the top of 

the court building, eighty feet from 
the ground. A saw found on the 
roof and marks on the iron pipe 
leading to the ground Indicated the 
method of escape. The men sawed 
their way through two small win- 
dows in their cell. An automobile 
is believed to have been waiting for 
them. 

While serving sentence In the 
Tombs, New York City, some years 
ago. Brown escaped and is said to 
be the only person who ever suc- 
ceeded in breaking out of that instl- 
tution. He is wanted In New York, I New Haven and Newark on forgery 

j charges. 

! OUTLOOKHiaRE PEACE- 
FUL ON PENNSYLVANIA 

(Continued from page 1.) 

West of Pittsburg. 
OfecUil fcjf United Preti Wirt. 

Pittsburg, July 18:—Negotiations 
between the employes on the Penn- 
sylvania railroad line west of Pitts- 
burg and the railroad officials will 
be resumed here this afternoon. Al- 
though the railroad is still making 
preparations for a strike, the confer- 
ences here have been very friendly 
and this is declared to be an Indica- 
tion that the differences will be 
settled peacefully. 

Near Strike In Canada. 
Montreal, July -18.—The trainmen, 

conductors and railway telegraphers 
employed oil the Grand Trunk system 
to the number of over 5,000 men have 
all voted in favor of striking unless 
their demands for Increased pay are 
acceded to by the company. Out of 
the 4,500 trainmen and conductors 
practically all voted in favor of a 
strike, and 80 per cent of the 700 teleg- 
raphers cast their ballots for a strike 
A meeting will be held with Presi- 
dent Hays to-day, and it depends on 
the attitude of the company whether 
there shall be a strike or not. 

Raport Is Daniad. 
Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 18.—Frank 

Harper, Colonel Roosevelt's secretary, 
I denied the report that the former pres- 
ident has intervened to prevent a strike 
of the Pennsylvania railroad em- 
ployees. 

A Grawaome "Charm." 
One of the most grewsome "charms" 

is that which was at one time exten- 
sively used as a cure for wens. The 
hand of a dead criminal still banging 
had to be rubbed three times over 
the wen. A correspondent In London 
Notes and Queries some few years 
since wrote that many persons were 
then living who in their younger days 
bad undergone the ceremony, always, 
they maintained, with complete suc- 
cess. "On execution days at North- 
ampton," he adds, "numbers of suffer- 
ers used to congregate around the 
gallows in order to receive the 'dead 
stroke,' as it was termed. At the last 
execution which took place in that 
town a very few only were operated 
Upon, not so much In consequence of 
decrease of faith as from the higher 
fee demanded by the hangman." 

Look at the "prices of things" as 
Advertised in today's paper. If you 
know values, and have a care for 
your purse, these prices will Interest 
you. ~ 

YACHTSMEN 
URGE SAFER 

WATERWAYS 
Long Branch, July 18:—Further de- 

velopment of waterways in this state 
were fully discussed by the Waterway 
League, representing more than forty 
vaeht clubs, which opened Its session 
bere 8s' '"he league went on 

posed cross-state waterway, for the 

dredging of channels, purification of 
streams, lighted buoys for all naviga- 
ble streams and the procuring of just 
laws for those who use waterways. In 
addition the league favored the stock- 

ing of streams with fish, closer rela- 
tions between yachting clubs and the 
protection ot members through an ad- 

miralty board taking care of its inter- 
ests and grievances, and fighting for 
its righls. 

By adopting resolutions the league 
pledged itself to construct with State 
money a public waterway connecting 
the Shrewsbury river with Barnegat 
bay. This is a proposition of no mean 

extent. The judiciary committee of the 
loagu« has^ presented and adopted a 

joint resolution instructing the state 
engineer's department to make surveys 
and a report on extending the channel 
of the ManaBquan in the northerly di- 
rection. Meanwhile, engineers employ- 
ed by the waterway league laid out a 

course connecting the various rivers 
and bays, and, according to an officer 
of the association, not more than eight- 
een or twenty miles of actual canal 
work need be made to connect the 
Shrewsbury river with Barnegat bay. 

Major Edward R. Oilman, president 
of the New York City and I/ong Is- 
land Waterway League, touched the 
kevnote of the situation in an adresB 
before the New Jersey organization 
when he said: 

"No nation in the world has more 
civic pride, more love of country or 
a deepet feeling of patriotism than the 
Americans. I maintain it is as neces- 

sary in days of peace to guard the in- 
terests of our state and territory as it 
is to protect the national honor in times 
of war. Civic organizations bring to- 
gether the best minds of the country, 
to work our problems to solution, with- 
out taint" of political or pecuniary mo- 

tives. Through these organizations ef- 
fective plans are formed and public 
sentiment is created. Public sentiment 
is powerful. It is difficult to start. 
When once started It is irresistable. 

"Tf you want anything, get public 
sentiment with you. You can accom- 

plish nothing alone. You must have 
organization. This !b the age of com- 
bination and concentration. 

"In New York City for fifty years 
ipast nothing has been done for yachts- 
men and all those who follow the water- 
ways for health, pleasure or profit. 
There were few or no lights in our bays 
or harbors. Our channels were unmark- 
ed, or at least, marked by only a fevi 
spars and buoys. We were without in 
land waterways. Our sewage poured 
into the bays to the detriment of our 

health. In fact, our interests were 
overlooked in every direction. Thus it 
was that wo came to organize a water- 
way league in New York. And by such 
organization have we been able to bet- 
ter conditions, to provide safeguards 
for-the mariner in our bays and rivers 
aud. to bring to the attention of the 
landsman, as well as the seaman, the 
importance of waterways." 

It was decided at the first meeting 
that "the membership of this league 
shall be open to all respectable yachts 
men, boatmen or sympathizers who fol- 
low the waters for pleasure, profit or 
health, and Who are recommended bv a 

member Ln good, standing, and be it 
further resolved that the annual dues 
shall be $1.00." 

The Shrewsbury river yesterday af 
ternoon was the scene of the first re- 

gatta of the league, when, under the di- 
rection of committees, of the two local 
vacht clubs, the visitors were escorted 
iiaek to Atlantic Highlands. More than 
a hundred boats were alloted positions 
in line. 

In charge of the "local arrangements 
for the two days of the meeting was 
a committee composed of William D. 
Martin, John J}. Sexton, Daniel Doran, 
A. F. Golden, representing the Long 
Branch Board of rade; Capt. Charles 
Edwards, Benjamin P. Morris and Bray 
Davis, representing the South Shrews- 
bury Ice Boat and Yacht Club, and Al- 
bert HiTschfield, I. Elvy Green and Wil- 
liam A. Seaman ,of the Long Branch 
Ice Yacht and Boat Club. 

All the officers of the Waterway 
League, of .New Jersey were present 
with friends. They were William Sher- 
man Bauch, of the Eureka Y. and 
Passaic Y. Q., of Newark, president; 
Lester H. Yanderhoof, of the Eureka 
Y. O., of Newarkt recording secretary; 
Walter F. Summerton, of the Eliabe'th 
Y. C., of Elizabeth, N. J., financial sec 
retarv; A. C. Voelker, o£.the Passaic 
River Y. C,, o< Newark, treasurer; De- 
Witt C. Pell, of the Newark Motor and 
Yacht Club, and the Passaic River 1'. 
C., first vice- president; Benjamin P. 
Morris, of the South Shrewsbury Ice 
Boat and Yacht Club and the Bonney 
Gunning Association, of Long Branch, 
second vice-president and George H. 
Rummler, of the Newark Bay Y. C., 
third vice-president. 

record favor of the pro- 

Tbs Crested 8creamer. 
"I was surprised to run across on old 

acquaintance up at the soo the other 
day. The last time I saw him was In 
the lower part of Brazil when X was 
trying to push Yankee notions," said 
a commercial traveler. "This acquaint- 
ance Is known as crested screamer. 
He Is one of the best fighters I ever 
bet my money onv He Is about as 
large as a turkey and as spry as they 
make 'em when his fighting blood Is 
up. He has four sharp spurs Instead 
of two, and the odd thing Is the spurs 
aid on the wlugs instead of the legs. 
The birds ran wild, but the natives 
tamed them and taught them to fight 
hawks and other enemies of poultry. 
They are fine poultry protectors. A 
fight between two of tbem is the most 
exciting thing in the way of sport 
down there and Is more popular than 
a cockfight."—New York Sun. 

Any affair, or happening, or clr- 
rnake a want ad. worth while as an 
adjusting force Is too small to worry 
cumstance which is too small to 
about 

MISS TAFT IS 
NEAR DUCKING 

Special fty Unttid Prett Wire. 

Beverly, Mass., July 18:—That j 
Helen Taft, daughter ot the Presl-j 
dent, came very near to a serious ac- 

cident while sailing off Marblehead, 
became known here today. No dam-1 
age resulted, but for a few minutes; 
Miss Taft was near a ducking. The 
President's daughter had been vis- 
iting some friends yesterday at Mar- 
blehead Neck, and, accompanied by 

Captain Roger WilliamB, of the 
Sylph, was speeding homeward in 
the launch of the yacht. 

Just off Marblehead, the propel- 
ler of the launch became entan- 
gled in a mooring, and the little 
craft tipped badly, almoot taking wa- 
ter. The launch motor was stopped 
and a Harvard student, living near 

by, came to the rescue. He dived 
under the craft and untangled the 
mooring-^........ m 

LOCUST CONES 
PROPHESYWAR 
IN NEW JERSEY 

New York, July 18:—Raymond L. 
Ditmars, assistant curator at the 
Bronx Zoological Garden, aroused 
Interest yesterday when he uncorked 
a bottle and said that grim vlsaged 
war will sweep the face of the state 
of New Jersey before the corn la 
down next summer. 

According to Mr. Ditmars there Is 
no discounting a seventeen year lo- 
cust when he arrives with a W 
marked on his back. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ditmars had Just recrossed the New 
JerEey frontier after spending a day 
prospecting for locust cones, and in 
his bottle were Blx indisputable 
cones, each cone the chrysalis of a 
battle. 

The whole soil of New Jersey, Mr. 
Ditmars declared, is now one vast 
nursery of locust cones, each cone 
containing a locust grub. The grubs 
will attain full locust stature by the 
summer of 1911, at which time the 
husbandmen of the affected districts 
will find themselves plunged into 
war. 

Orand Army button wearers, lis- 
tening to Mr. Ditmars yesterday, re- 
called that before 1861 swarms of 
locusts with a more or less clearly 
defined W on their wings, marched 
and countermarched all over the 
land and evoked the expression "war 
locust" from some minor poet.. Mr. 
Ditmars was asked whether he 
meant real war or only a war of bugs 
and plants. 

He said that he supplied the pub- 
lic schools with entomological and 
not political forecasts. 

Friends of Dr. Wilson Say "W" In 
Slfcn He Will ell Nominated. 

Trenton, July 18:—Diligent 
search for signs of the war which 
Raymond L. Ditmars' locust proph- 
esy failed last night to reveal even a 
wisp of a cloud on the face of Mars 
or of New Jersey. Most of the old 
republican war horses of the state, 
however, are absent from this city 
repairing their fences, and all the 
insurgents are at Oyster Bay or on 
the way there, consequently their 
views on the probability of war In 
Jersey could not be obtained last 
night. Democratic friends of Dr. 
Woodrow Wilson declare that the 
"W" on the wings of Mr. Ditmars' 
locusts is a sure sign that he will be 
the democratic nominee for gov- 
ernor. 

DONOVAN ON TRIAL 
FOR SUNDAY SELLING 

(Continued from page 1.) 

Charles Laird and William Ware, 
employed by the prosecutor, togeth- 
er with Irving Smith and William 
Garben, employed by the Drummond 
Detective Agency, of New York, 
went on the stand before 1 o'clock 
this afternoon and testified that 
liquor was sold several Sundays at 
Donovan's place, which Is located at 
314 Front street, Perth Amboy. 

Donovan went on the stand to de- 
fend himself. He denied that any 
liquor had ever been sold on Sun- 
days at his place. He also swore 
that the men testifying against him 
had never been In his place. Wil- 
liam Mclntyre, a boarder at Dono- 
van's place, was also called for the 
defense. He testified that boarders 
had to buy liquors on Saturday in 
order to secure a drink at Donovan's 
place on a Sunday. 

Lawyer Brown, for the defense, 
wanted to call a bartender to testify 
in behalf of Donovan, but he said 
the witness must have left the court 
room for a drink. The case went on 

without him. At 2 o'clock this af- 
ternoon the summing up began. 
Bach side used ten minutes for this. 

Prosecutor Gets Letter. 
An interesting feature, that may 

result in a criminal action, came to 
light In court this morning. Prose- 
cutor Booraem Is understood to have 
been threatened with bodily harm If 
he continues to prosecute Perth 
Amboy saloonkeepers. In court this 
morning the prosecutor produced a 

letter he had received by mall on 

Saturday. He handed it to Donovan 
and asked him to read It. The ac- 

cused saloonkeeper started, then 
hesitated and refused to read fur- 
ther. The prosecutor asked him to 
continue. He read on a bit further 
and then stopped, refusing to finish 
it. At the insta*.,-> of the prosecu- 
tor the court commanded Donovan 
to read the letter through. He did 
so and at the end said he knew 
nothing about it. 

The letter Is understood to have 
been signed "Saloonkeeper." Fur- 
ther than the reading of It In court 
the prosecutor would not divulge 
Its contents. Indications are that 
one of the biggest slander cases in 
the history of the county may result 
from the sending of the communica- 
tion. 

Freeholders Meet Today. 
Special bu United Press 

New Brunswick, July 18:—The Coun- 
ty Board of Freeholders will meet here 
this afternoon. Among other things to 
be taken up for consideration will 
probably be plans for the proposed new 

eounty office building. 

Bead th« NEWS BY cry 

SEARCH FOR 
GRIPPEN ON 

THE LINERS 
Special by United Prist fTfr#. 

New York, July 18:—Two more 
trans-Atlantic liners were searched 
today by Central Office detectives In 
the hope that they would be able to 
find Dr. Hawloy Harvey Crippen,, 
wanted In London for the brutal 
murder of his wife, Belle Elmore, 
the actress. The ships searched to- 
day were the Mlnnetouka, of the At- 
lantic transport line, and the Chi- 
cago, of the French line. 

The detectives paid particular at- 
tention to the female passengers, 
owing to the receipt of cables that 
Dr. Crippen Is possibly disguised as 
a woman. The detectives were aided 
in their search by Mine. Fred Gin- 
nett and Mrs. Louise Mills, Belle 
Elmore*# step-sister. 

It is reported from London that 
Dr. Crippen disembarked from a 
channel steamer accompanied by 
Miss Leneve, his stenographer at 
Dieppe on* July 12, and immediately 
took a train for Paris. This report 
has not been verified. 

Little Kviilenee From I lolly. 
Special bu United Pre$t Wirt. 

London, July 18:—The coroner's 
Inquest into the death of a woman 

supposed to have been Belle Elmore, 
the American singer, and wife of Dr. 
Hawley Harvey Crippen, was ad- 
journed today for one month. Dr. 
Marshal, a police surgeon who aid- 
ed in the autopsy, swore when called 
as n witness that a long examination 
of the body found in Dr. Crlppen's 
house had not produced tangible or 

legal evidence that it. was even the 
body of a woman, or that murder 
hpd been committed, because of the 
frightfully decomposed condition of 
tue body. 

UPRISING IN 
PHILIPPINES 

NOW FEARED 
Special bv United Pt*9» fPIr#. 

Manila, July 18:—An uprising of 
the Moros on the Island of Palawan. 
Is expected to follow the death of 
three natives who were shot down 
when they attacked Dean C. Wor- 
cester, secretary of the Interior for 
the Philippines. The plot against 
Worcester had been carefully plan- 
ned, and but for the vigilance of his 
body guard he would have been 
killed. Worcester is unpopular with 
the natives. 

Sorry H» Spoka. 
There Is a certain West Philadelphia 

bachelor who Is very fond of children. 

Recently when be was riding on a 

Chestnut street trolley car a woman 

sat opposite him with a baby in her 
arms. Suddenly the baby began to 

cry. Every oue in the car seemed to 
be annoyed and a general scowl went 
around—that is, every one except the 
bachelor. He tried to show by tho 

benign expression of bis face that the 

crying of the ba\>y was sweet music to 
him. lie smiled at the youngster, but 
the noise only grew louder. Finally 
be leaned across the car. 

"Perhaps there's a pin sticking him," 
he fluid In a stage whisper and after 
the aianner of, xine who understands 
ail the complexities and troubles of 

baby life. TBfcre was a profound si- 
lence In the car until the mother an- 

swered: 
"No, there's no pin sticking bim," 

she said at last in a tone of scorn and 
with much emphasis on the last word. 
Then she continued, "He's scared be- 
cause you're making faces at him." 

After that the bachelor lapsed into 
peiuilveiieiw.—Philadelphia Times. 

Th» 8t«rling'« Tongu#. 
It Is extraordinary how many per- 

sons are ui^der the impression that, in 
order to enable a bird to talk. It is ab- 

solutely necessary to cut or silt Its 

tongue. I have hoard that this fal- 

lacy had Its origin In the following 
story: A man had a number of star- 

lings in a large cage marked "Fine 

Young Starlings — Only 1 Shilling 
Each," and as each would be pur- 
chaser arrived the man would say, 
"There's a fine bird there, sir," point- 
ing out one of them, "but I want half 
a crown for him,, because he's the only 
one with a cut tongue, so ha Is bound 
to be a talker." He would then pro- 
ceed to catch the bird and show the 
cut tongue and invariably succeeded 
In effecting a sale. This dodge would 
be repeated as each new customer ar- 

rived and departed rejoicing at his 

good bargain. The reader perhaps is 
not aware that all starlings have a 

very peculiar formation at the ex- 

tremity of the tongue, which gives the 

appearance of a little piece having 
been snipped out of It.—London Strand. 

Look at the "price* of things" as 

advertised In today's paper. If you 
know values, and have a care for 

your purse, thea« prices will Interest 
JUUl. «— 

COMMUTERS 
PLAN STATE 

CONVENTION 
Newark, July 18:—There will b« 

a general convention of N'ew Jersey 
commuters next month, the exact 
date yet to be fixed, In Common- 
wealth Hall, East Orange, to form 
an organization that will Interest It- 
self actively in the coming election 
campaign. At this meeting there 
will be representatives from every 
community In the northern part of 
the state, where commuters reside 
and a movement will be set on foot 
for the formation of strong local or- 
ganizations to co-operate with the 
officers of the central league in any 
plan that may be deemed necessary 
for mutual protection. 

Not only will candidates for office 
be placed on record by these com- 
muters' bodies, but It may be possi- 
ble 'hat at that time a way will still 
be open to fight the proposed In- 
creases In commutation rates and 
that a concentrated effort, with the 
financial assistance pledged, will be 
made to thwart the extortion by the 
railroads. 

The Commuters' League will with- 
in a few days appeal to the courts In 
a final attempt to avoid the Injustice 
of the higher commutation between 
Jersey points and New York city. 
Action will be brought in the United 
Statos circuit court for an Injunc- 
tion to suspend the rates until an 
Investigation Into their reasonable- 
ness shall have been completed and 
a decision on their validity obtained. 

Although the Interstate Commerc# 
Commission decided against the 
commuters by refusing to snspend 
the rates after the recent hearing In 
Washington, It upheld the conten- 
tion of the petitioners that It had ju- 
risdiction over commutation rates 
and promised to go Into the question 
further of Increased rates. 

The prima facie case made ?ut by 
the railroads before the commission 
does not establish the Justice of the 
rates, but It forces the commuters 
Into the position of gathering data, 
at great expense, to rebutt the con- 
tention of the carrying corporations. 
On this account. Terry arker, counsel 
for the Commuters' League, has for- 
warded to Frank H. Sommer, pres- 
ident of Public Utilities Commission, 
a letter setting forth reasons why, 
In his view, the head of the utilities 
board should act in the matter of 
obtaining the Injunction. If the 
commission finds that it cannot act, 
the Commuters' League will take the 
Initiative In the courts. Mr. Parker 
will likely appear In Its behalf. 

The application for the Injunc- 
tion will be made on general 
grounds. Technical—ptfrftis.. wiU 
involved". One of them 

,r TTTX, will be that notices of the 
rates were not prorerJvtIpiOsfert."" 

If the commission has to act of itd' 
own accord, the application for an 

injunction, as a matter of conven- 
ience, will likely be made in New 
York. 

8,722 WERE 
KILLED BY 

RAILROADS 
Ipecial by United Preaa Wirt. 

Washington, July IS:—The railroad* 
killed 8,722 persons and injured US,620 
in the United Htates during the year 
ending June 30, 1909, according to a 

statement Issued by the 1 nterstate Com- 
merce Commission today as an abstract 
of the commission's annual statistical 
report. The number of passengers kill- 
ed was 253, and the number injured 
10,311. In the proceeding year, 381 
passengers were killed, and 11,556 were 

injured. 

Congressman Gilniore I)en<l. 
fpffci.'iI Ou United Wirt. 

New Orleans, La., July 18:—Con- 
gressman Samuel L. Gilmore, of thn 
second Louisiana district, died at hii 
home, Alblna Springs, today, after 
an extended illneBs. 

Not Enthusiaslio. 
"My boy's back from college." 
"How does be take holt on the 

farm?' 
"I hain't seeu him make no cane 

rush for the wood pile."-Kansas City 
Journal. 

Dreadful! 
Stella—A dreadful experience, yon 

nay? Bella—Yes; 7 saw a great bargain 
In Rlioes wheu 1 had a holn Id my 
Btoclilng!—Ladle*' Quest. 

USING THAT 
ftUBBERSTAMP 

AND £E7 »OMB 

REAL LETTER HEADS 
Good Letter Head* 
Are Good BusineM 

AI PRIM MM FOR YOU 


